Cancergene screeningpossible for jews
Descendingfrom a line of Eastern
European Jews, the Ashkenazimnow
account for around 80 percent of all
Jews worldwide, including more than 6
million in the United States. In a new
study, investigators from the United
Statesand Israel have reachedthe startling conclusion that about I in 100
AshkenaziJews may carry a specific
mutation in a gene linked to breast and
ovariancancer.
That finding raises the possibility of
one day screeningJewishwomen for the
mutation. "The implications are enormous,' says Lawrence C. Brody of the
National Institutes of Health's National
Center for Human GenomeResearchin
Bethesda. Md., an author of the new
study.
"ln principle, you could alert the
women at risk and recommendthey take
preventivemeasures,'commentsThomas
H. Murray of the Center for Biomedical
Ethics at Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland.Womenwith the mutation might have more frequent mammograms,for example.
The link betweenthe Ashkenazimand
a single cancer mutation emerged re.
cently, after researchers discovered
BRCAI,a long-soughtbreastand ovarian
cancer susceptibility gene on chromosome 17. Though the gene is rarely
mutated in random cancer cases,investigators have found that most families
plagued by breast and ovarian cancer
carry mutationsin BRCAl.
Some of the families examined were
Ashkenazim, and researchers noticed
that all of them had exactly the same
BRCAI mutation, a small deletion in the
gene's DNA sequence. "We think the
mutation originatedonly one time in history, passedfrom generationto generation, and establisheditself in the Jewish
population,"saysStevenNarodof McGill
Universityin Montreal.
To determine the prevalenceof the
mutation arnong the Ashkenazim,Brody
and his coworkers collected stored DNA
samples from 858 unrelated Israeli and
U.S.AshkenaziJews. The sampleswere
left over from previousscreeningsfor cystic fibrosis and Tay-Sachsdisease.The
researchersfound the previouslyidentified BRCAImutationin eightsamples,or
about 0.9percentof the total.Noneof the
DNAsamplesfrom a control group of 815
peoplerepresentingthe generalU.S.pop
ulationhad the BRCAIdeletion.
Other studies indicatethat only I person in 800 carries any BRCAI mutation,
says Brody, and that no one mutation
occurs with high frequency.This has pre.
cluded serious considerationof routine
BRCAI screens for all women because
researcherswould have to scan the full
gene, an effort that could cost thousands of dollars per individual. In conS E P T E M B E R3 0 . 1 9 9 5

trast, investigatorsestimate that a test
for the suspected deletion might cost
lessthan $50a person.
Researchers,
includingBrody,caution
that the new study does not yet provide
enough information to warrant screening of all Ashkenaziwomen.They recommend pilot studiesthat would examinea
few thousand Ashkenazimin order to
confirm the mutation'sprevalencein the
population.Brody expectsthat the studies could be completedin a year or two.
'We can start thinking
about a policy,
but it's too early to put a policy in place.
We shouldn't yet start placingscreening
centers at the doors of synagogues,"
says David E. Goldgaaa geneticistat the
Universityof Utah Schoolof Medicinein
SaltLakeCity.
Yet Goldgaradmits it may be difficult
to stem the demandsof adult Jewish
women, even those with no family history of breast or ovarian cancer,for the
test. "lt will be difficult for cliniciansto
say no. The line between targeted testing based on family history and general population screening is likely to
blua" Goldgar and Philip R. Reilly of
the Shriver Center for Mental Retardation in Waltham,Mass.,write in a commentary that accompaniesBrody and
his coworkers' report in tl:e October

NaruneGerurrrcs.
Researchersare concerned because
they don't know how often this particular mutation actually leads to cancer.
They also stressthat testingnegativefor
this particular mutation doesn't guarantee a cancerfreelife.
"The counselingwould have to be
very extensive so people know what
they're getting into. Many people who
have this mutation may not get cancer,
[while] otherswho don't still will," says
Arno G. Motulsky of the University of
Washingtonin Seattle.
This new BRCAI study may reopen
the debateover possibleabuseof genetic testing information,such as denial of
health insurance."That's a substantial
disincentiveto learn one'sgeneticrisks,"
Murray says.
Finally, the BRCAI research has
added an unusualtwist to the explosive
debate about the unusually high incidence of breast cancer on Long Island,
New York. That peculiarity has often
been attributed by patient groups to the
use of pesticides in the region, but an
editorial in the same issue of NATuRE
Gexertcsnotes that Long Island is home
to one of the largest populations of
AshkenaziJewsin the UnitedStates.
C a l l i n gt h e e d i t o r i a l " u n f o r t u n a t e , "
Brody says his group'sresultsare "prob'
ably not going to accountfor the Long
- J. Trauis
lsland data."

Device measuresspeedwith white light
As a train comes into the station, the
pitch of its whistle rises. As it leaves,
the pitch falls.
That classic change of pitch demonstrates the Dopplereffect,in which sound
wavesfrom a moving object are squeezed
as the targetapproachesand stretchedas
it departs. Scientistscan use this principle to measurean object'sspeed.
The same process works with light.
Using reflected laser light, researchers
can measurethe velocities of cars, tornadoes,and even falling rain. Or using
ultrasound,physicianshave clockedthe
speed of blood coursing through a person's veins. But because these techniques demand expensiveequipment
and delicate measurements,they have
found mainly specializedapplications.
Noq scientistsreport they can measure velocity with oldJashionedwhite
light.DaviclJ. Erskineand Neil C. Holmes,
physicists at the Lawrence Livermore
(Calif.) National Laboratory, explain in
the Sept. 28 Naruna how to determine
the speedof movingobjectsusingbroadband, incoherentillumination-like that
from a flashbulbor a strobelight.
"This approach represents the next
logical step in velocity interferometry,"
saysWlliam M. Isbell,a physicistat ATA
Associates in Santa Barbara, Calif. "lt
shouldenableus to do thingswe couldn't
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do before."
In the conventional Doppler technique, a laser illuminates a moving
object white an interferometer measuresthe shift in phaseof the reflected
light-a shift caused by bouncingthe
light off a movingtarget.
In the new method,white light passes
through an interferometer,bouncesoff a
moving target,and ends up at a second
interferometer.The second interferometer measuresthe shift in wavelength
causedby the target'smotion,then comparesthose data to the measurements
of
the first interferometer.
In this process,the observer sees a
rainbow pattern of colorful fringescoming off the movingobject.Decodingthe
information from those fringes, says
Erskine, "you get the same result that
you would get with a laser,except that
you don't haveto spend$50,000."
Wind tunnels provide a good way to
put this new techniqueto use,saysErskine. At the moment,he says,"you're limited to the measurementsof a few small
spots on, say,a car body or an airplane
wing. But you can't measurethe wind
more than a few inchesfrom the sensor."
The techniquecan yield an entireairflow profile, he says. "You can get a
contour map of the wind coming off of
- R. Lipkin
a car or wing."
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